Hey Lev! Here's some exciting house news to help make midterm madness a little easier. Housing Day is in 8 days, get excited!!!

Community Dinner this Thursday (3/3)
Come enjoy dinner with your fellow Leverites, while listening to music and making sweet signs for Housing Day! These signs are a great way to show freshmen just how cool our house is, and how much Lev spirit we have (in case they didn't already know)!

Lev Army Sign Ups: Coming Soon!
Be on the lookout for emails with sign ups for Lev Army shifts! Getting the letters to the freshmen is only part of the fun, we also need bunny warriors to stand outside of Annenberg, make some noise, and welcome some Rising Rabbits. An email with more information will be coming soon.

Year of the Rabbit: STEIN CLUB, next Wednesday (3/9)
What better way to spend Housing Day Eve than enjoying Stein Club beer and snacks while getting ready for the next day, which is...

HOUSING DAY!!! March 10th. Get Excited!!!

That's all for now folks!

Love,
HoCo